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Routledge, 2013. Book Condition: New. Brand New, Unread Copy in Perfect Condition. A+ Customer
Service! Summary: "A translation of a study published a decade ago in Chinese, provides a useful
reminder of the continuing utility of old fashioned approaches, as well as their limitations. Through
a meticulous reconstruction of the available evidence on what Soviet, Chinese, and North Korean
diplomats and decision-makers said to each other, Chinese scholar Shen Zhihua provides a vivid
account of the origins and course of the Korean War from the Communist side, especially the period
before the commencement of armistice negotiations in July 1951." - Dr. William W. Stueck,
Department of History , The University of Georgia, U.S.A., in e-International Relations, 2012 "Shen
Zhihua is one of China''s foremost Cold War historians, [known for his] unusually dispassionate and
archive-based treatment of a politically sensitive episode in China''s modern history, its so-called
''War to Resist America and Assist Korea.'' Now, thanks to translator Neil Silver, a retired US
diplomat, Shen''s illuminating writings on the Korean War are accessible to readers in English.
Drawing on Soviet archives, Shen reconstructs the mind of Joseph Stalin as he plotted a course that
put "Greater Russia''s" national security interests first,...
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Reviews
Very good e-book and beneficial one. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am e ortlessly could get a pleasure of looking at a
written book.
-- Alphonso B ea ha n
It is simple in read through safer to comprehend. This is for anyone who statte that there was not a really worth reading through. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Sa ma nta K lein
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